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The present invention relates to tooth brushes line 6-—6 of Figure 1 but showing the brush
and the primary object of the invention resides head rotated ninety ‘degrees with the valve in
in the provision of a novel fountain tooth brush

an open position.

wherein the brush handle provides a reservoir or

'

‘

‘

- Figure '7 is a detail section substantially on the

5 container for the dentri?ce which may be sup- tine 6—6 of Figure 1 and showing the brush head 60
plied in regulated quantitiesdirectly to the ends in a position closing the valve.
of the bristles.

_

.

Figure 8 is a section on the line 8-8 of Fig

A further object ofthe invention is to provide

ure 1.

i

i

_

a fountain tooth brush‘ embodying means for
Figure 91's a section thru the combined valve
1:) applying pressure upon the dentri?ce, with and brush head holder showing the construction 65
means for controlling emission of the dentri?ce, thereof prior'to mounting in the forward end
while under pressure, through-a novel distribu- of the brush head‘ shank for controlling escape
tor to the bristles of the brush head.

f

of the dentri?ce.

.

A further object of the invention is ‘to provide
a fountain tooth brush embodying a removable

Figure 10 is a side view of the brush head.
Figures 11 and 12 are fragmentary elevations 70

brush head so rotatably mounted upon the shank
portion of the tooth brush as to permit turning
of the brush head to any desired angle with re_
_ spect to the longitudinal axis- of the tooth brush.
2;
A further object resides in the novel arrange-

showing the manner ‘in which the brush h_ea
'
may be rotated.
' Figure 13' is a View in side elevation showing
a modi?ed form of handle which may be re?lled
with dentri?ce.
75

ment whereby feeding of the dentri?ce to the
Figure ‘14 is a Central ‘longitudinal Section
bristles of the brush head is controlled by rota- through the form of fountain tooth brush shown
tion of the brush head serving to open and close in Figure 13.
‘
a feed duct or channel through which the dentriFigure 15 is a plan view showing the arrange
‘>>' ?ce is conveyed to the bristles.
ment of bristles on the brush head and the out-,- 80

A further object of the invention is to provide let end of the paste distributor for applying the
a fountain tooth brush having a non-re?llable tooth paste to the ends of the bristles.
,
dentri?ce container portion embodying an arFigure 16 is a fragmentary detail view showing
rangement for maintaining a pressure on the an adapter to facilitate ?lling of the re?llable
' St- dentri?ce.

type of handle from an ordinary tooth paste tube. 85

A still further object resides in the novel inanFigure 17 is a view part in side elevation ‘and
ner of mounting the brush head upon a com- part in section of the ?lling plug or unit shown
bined valve and brush holder, and the novel con_ ’ in Figure 16.‘

struction of the distributor-for the dentri?ce and

>

'

Referring to the drawings in detail and where

30' serving to provide a scaled joint for the remov- in ‘similar reference characters designate corre- 90, ‘
able brush head.
_ spondingparts throughout the several views, and
Other objects and advantages of the present I referring ?rst to the form of renewable tube, non- _

invention will be apparent from the following re?llable handle type of fountain tooth brush
‘detailed description, taken in connection with
the accompanying drawings, forming a part of
this speci?cation and in which drawings:-Figure 1 is a view in side elevation‘of the improved fountain tooth brush having a non-re?llable paste tube forming the handle.

45

'

shown in Figures 1' to 12 inclusive and Figure 15,
the letter A designates a brush section and B a 96
handle section for detachable connection with the
brush section A and providing a container for the
dentifrice.
v

The brush section A embodies a hollow neck or

.Figure 2 is a central‘ longitudinal section shank portion 5which may either be formed from 100
through the fountain tooth brush shown in Fig- metalor a ‘suitable molded composition and pro,
ure 1.

I

I

‘

r

"

vidinig a feed duct or channel 6.

The forward

~ Figure 3 is a view part in section and part in reduced end of the shank portion 5 is provided
side elevation of one of the renewable tooth paste with a transverse, circular way '7 communicating
50 containers or tubes‘.

'

~

'

with the forward end ofthe feed channel 6 and -105

Figure 4 is airplan view of the inner side of this transverse way 7 is counter-bored at each
the actuating cap.

~

_

I

'

end as clearly shown in Figures 2 and 3 to provide

Figure 5 is an end view of‘ the dentri?ce con- ' annular recess seats 8 and- 9. The rear end of the

5'3

tainer showing the actuating cap removed.
shank portion 5_ is ?ared or enlarged into circular
Figure 6 is a fragmentary detail section on the formation and; is externally screw threaded as at 110

2
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10 for threaded reception of the handle section
B. The transverse circular way '7 is adapted to
rotatably receive a combined valve and brush
holder generally designated by the numeral 11.
The unit 11 aside from controlling ?ow of denti

frice from the forward end of the feed channel 6,
also provides a holder for’ a removable brush
head 12.
The combined valve and brush holder 11 em
10 bodies a tubular sleeve portion 13 for rotatably
?tting in the transverse way '7 and this sleeve
portion is closed at its upper end by an end wall.
14 adapted to extend ?ush with the upper surface
of the shank portion 5. The lower or open end
15 of the sleeve portion 13 is outwardly ‘offset or
enlarged providing a seating ?ange 15 for engag
ing in the annular recess 9. The sleeve portion
13 beyond the end wall 14 is formed with a retain-.
ing ?ange portion 16 which, after the sleeve por
tion is inserted into the way 7, is bent outwardly
20' into
the annular recess 8 for rotatably securing
the valve member in the forward end of the shank

along its open edge by a sealing rib or lip 27. One
or more inner sealing ribs or lips 2'7’ may be pro- ‘

vided for further sealing the open edge of the
distributor. The resiliency of the distributor will
normally cause the ?aps 26 to be urged toward 80
one another to prevent escape of the paste re

maining in the distributor and valve member 11.
As will be observed, the open edge of the distrib
utor. is arranged inthe channel formed along
the ends of the tufts of bristles so that the paste 85
emitted from the distributor is delivered into this
channel. As will be observed in Figure 8, the
center rows of bristles are mounted at an angle
so as to practically cover the discharge edge of

the distributor.
Referring now to the handle section B for de
tachable connection with the rear end of the

brush section A, this handle section preferably

forms the container in which the tooth paste is
vended and embodies features preventing re?ll 95
ing of the handle section after the contents have
been dispensed therefrom. This handle section
portion 5. The sleeve portion 13 is provided with embodies a tubular body portion30 being closed
a port 17 which extends for not more than ninety at its rear end by an end wall 31 and internally
screw threaded at its forward open end for 100
26 degrees of the circumference of the sleeve and
this port is intended to align with the forward threaded connection with the external threads
end of the‘feed channel 6 when the brush head 10 at the rear end of the brush section A. Pres-‘ , 12 is in one position with its longitudinal axis at sure applying means is provided for the denti
' a right angle to the longitudinal axis of the shank frice or tooth paste in the tube 30 and embodies a
threaded feed screw 32 extending axially through 105
30 portion 5. Thus the sleeve portion 13 provides a

valve for controlling escape of the dentifrice at the tube and journaled at its rear end axially
the open lower end of the sleeve. The member of the rear wall 31. The rear end of the feed
11 is formed below the annular seating ?ange 15 screw 32 beyond the wall 31 is squared and rigidly
with a pair of diametrically arranged spring clips anchored in the hub portion 33 of ‘a hollow actu
86 or ?ngers 18 adapted to yieldably engage the side ating cap 34 having its rim portion rotatable-110
edges of the base plate 19 of the brush head 12. upon the reduced rear end portion of the tube 30.
The base plate 19 is of elongated formation and The rim portion of the actuating cap 34 may be
of oval shape in plan as clearly shown in Figure knurled or ribbed in any preferred manner to
6. The side edges of the base plate are provided facilitate turning *thereof. Threaded upon the
40 intermediate their ends with recesses 20 to be en

feed screw 32 is a plunger or piston 35 adapted 115

gaged by the spring clips 18 for ?rmly holding the for forward travel in the tube 30 upon rotation

brush head against the lower end of the seating .of the cap 34 in a right hand direction. The

‘?ange 15. The base plate 19 is provided with feed screw 32 is formed with a shoulder at the‘
rows' of longitudinally arranged tufts of bristles forward side of the end wall 31 to prevent rear-

55

60

65
~

.

21 and these bristles are arranged with the outer ward movement of the actuating cap in the den- 120
rows of bristles longer than the inner rows of tifrice tube. As the piston 35 is moved for
bristles to provide a channeled end formation of . wardly in the tube 30, the paste will be placed
the bristles with the channel extending longi under' pressure and held, under this pressure
tudinally of the brush head. By grasping the until the brush head 12 is rotated for aligning
brush head 12 the member 11 may be rotated the port 17 with the feed channel 6.
125
A means is, provided for preventing rearward
in the shank portion 5 for aligning the port 17
travel of the piston 35 in the tube 30 so as to
with the feed channel?.
The brush head 12 is provided with a ?exible permit re?lling of the tube and this means em
paste distributor 22 preferably formed of‘ soft bodies a spring ?nger or pawl 36 carried by
rubber and this distributor is so shaped and ar the cap 34_and having its free end movable over 13‘)
ranged as to deliver the paste into the channel an annular series of 'indentures 37 provided in
formed at the ends of the bristles 21. The paste the rear face of the end wall 31. The spring
distributor 22 is extended through the central ?nger 36 is arranged to prevent rotation of the
portion of the base plate 19 as through an elon actuating cap 34 in a direction which will cause
gated opening 23 shaped to conform to the shape rearward travel of the piston 35 in the tooth paste
of the distributor. The upper end of the dis-‘ tube 30. As will be observed, the ratchet arrange
tributor is provided with a sealing ?ange 24 adapt ment provided by the spring ?nger 36 and inden
ed to ?t into the seating ?ange 15 and also in a tures 37 is fully enclosed within the actuating
circular recess provided in the upper side of the cap so as to prevent raising of the spring ?nger
base plate 19 whereby a sealed joint is formed to permit counter-rotation of the actuating cap. 14C
between the valve member 11 and the brush head.
Figure 3 shows one of the non-re?llable han
The ?ange 24 is ‘provided with an oval-shaped dle sections in the manner in which the handles '
opening 25 through which the paste passes. At containing the tooth paste are vended, and a
thegbristle carryingside of the base plate 19 the closure plug 38 is threaded into the open end»
distributor is formed with a pair of ‘substantially of the tube for preventing escape of the tooth lab

paste prior to attachment of the handle forming
tween‘ the central rows of bristles as clearly shown tube to the brushsection A. The handle forming
in Figure 8. The ?aps 26 extend substantially tooth paste container is assembled with the pis
throughout the length of the brush head and pro ton 35 against the rear wall 31 so that the tube

parallel, fan-shaped flaps 26 which project be

75 vide a substantially ?at dispensing chamber closed may be ?lled with the tooth paste disposed at 100

3 .
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the front side of the piston so as to be com ing use of the brush. The sealing flange 24 of
pressed upon proper rotation of the actuating the paste distributor providesa leak-proof joint
when the brush head is snapped into position
cap.
.
Referring now to the form of invention dis-v between the spring ?ngers 18, and these spring
closed in Figures 13, 14, 16 and 1'7, the brush ?ngers are of such length longitudinally of the
section A is provided with a removable and refill brush head as’ to insure rotation of the valve
able handle section B’ adapted to receive denti member 11 when the brush head is rotated.
Thus it will be seen that an improved construc
frice‘ in a paste form as from any ordinary tooth
paste tube in which the dentifrice is vended. The ' tion for fountain too h brushes has been provided

so

85
10 handle section B’ embodies a tubular body por wherein the brush handle provides a reservoir or
tion ‘40 being internally screw threaded at its container for the dentifrice, with means for ap
forward open end for threaded engagement upon plying pressure upon the dentifrice so-that de
the threads 10 of the hollow shank portion 5. livery thereof upon the ends of the bristles of the
Threaded into the rear end of' the tubular body brush head may be controlled by rotating xhe
90
15 portion 40 is a bushing 41 providing a bearing brush head so as to open and close a feed duct
for an operating knob 42 having attached thereto or channel thru which the dentifrice is conveyed
'
.
'
a feed screw 43 extending‘ axially through the to the bristles.
Changes in detail may be made to the forms of
body portion 40. The inner end of the operat
ing knob 42 is provided with a threaded socket invention herein shown and described,v without
95
20 for threaded reception of a retaining bushing departing from the spirit of the invention or the
'
44 which co-acts with the operating knob to scope of the following claims.
I claim:
,
r
prevent axial movement of the feed screw in
the body portion 40. A sealing washer 45 is held ’ 1. A‘ tooth brush comprising a reservoir sec
in engagement with the inner surface of the tion, a'shank section having a feed channel in‘
10C
25 bushing 44 by locknuts 46. Threaded upon the ‘ communication with the reservoir section, a valve
feed screw 30 is a piston 4'7 adapted for movement member rotatable in the shank section trans
forwardly and rearwardly in the tube 40 upon ro versely thereof and having a port to'cornmunica c
with the feed channel, a brush headv carried by
tation of the operating knob 42.
A ?lling unit or bushing 48>is provided to facili-v the valve member to rotate the latter and having
105
30 tate ?lling of the handle section B’ as from an a material discharge way controlled by the valve

' ordinary tooth paste tube such as shown at 50. member, and means for applying pressure upon

This ?lling unit 48_ is preferably made from rub

the material in the reservoir section.

_

berv and is formed with a reduced portion 51 . 2. A too h brush comprising a reservoir sec
adapted to be inserted into the forward open end tion, a hollow shank section communicating with
35 of .the tubular body portion 40. Formed axially the reservoir section, a valve member transversely 110
through the unit 48 is a passageway 52 having a rotatable in the ‘shank section for controlling
?aring or bell-shaped outer end adapted to,re-‘ escape of material therefrom, a brush head car
ceive the nozzle‘of the tooth paste tube 50. In ried by the valve member and having a distributor
re?lling the handle section-B’, the section 4'7 in communication with he valve member, and
40 is moved to the forward free end of the feed means for applying pressure upon the material 115
W
screw 43 and the pliable ?lling unit 48 inserted in the reservoir section.
3. A'yfountain tooth brush comprising-a denti
into-the open end of the tube 40.. The nozzle of

the collapsible tooth paste tube 50 is‘then inserted frice container,'a valve member, mounted at one
into the opening 52 through the ?lling unit and end of-the container and rotatable on an axis at
the tube compressed for forcing the paste into the a right angle to he longitudinal axis of the tooth 120.
tube 40. As the paste is forced intothe tube 40,. brush for controlling escape of the dentifrice,
means for placing the dentifrice under pressure
the piston 4'7 and thisretraction of the piston 4'7 in the container, and. a brush head carried by the
creates a vacuum tending to draw the tooth paste valve member and having a discharge way there

, the operating knob 42 is rotated for retracting

50

into the tube 40.

v

- '

*

through controlled by the valve member.

125

4; In a fountain tooth brush, a dentifrice con~
will be seen that a pressure applying means is tainer providing a handle section. and 'a shank

Thus in each form of fountain tooth brush it

provided for placing the tooth paste under pres por ion‘,’ a valve member transversely rotatable
sure, with emission of the toothpaste vcon'rolled in the forward end of the shank portion and
"having a port for communicating with the con- luo
.
‘as by rotation of the brush head.
In use of either formvof fountain tooth brush, tainer,.a brush head carried by the valve'meme
‘the brush head 12 is rota'ed to a position where ber‘and movable into various angular positions
by the port 17 will be closed and after whichthe with respect to the longitudinal axis of the tooth
piston in the handle section is advanced for ap brush, a dentifrice dis'ributor carried by. the
iii; plying a pressure upon the paste. The brushhead brush head and opening into the valve member, 12-‘?
may then be rotated to a‘ position such ‘as in Fig and pressure applying means for the dentifrice
- ure 6 for aligning the'port 1'7 with the feed chan

nel dwhereby he paste under pressure will escape
through the distributor 22 into the channel formed
along the ends of the bristles 21. After a su?i-v
cient quantity of the paste has been delivered to
the ends of the bristles, the brush head may be’
mated to close the port 17. Since the brush

inthe' container.

‘

I

-

\

'

g.

>

5, A fountain tooth brush comprising a‘ res

ervoir handle, a hollow shank portion projecting
from the forward end of the handle, a hollow 1
valve member transversely‘ rotatable in the for- ‘

ward end of the shank portion and having apor‘;
communicating with the interior of the shank

head is centrally pivoted, the brush head may be portion, a brush head detachably carried by the ‘ "a,
rotated ‘to any desired angular position for use valve member, a flexible paste distributor carried 1without permitting the port 1'? to become aligned by the brush head and having communication
with the feed channel 6;

'

‘

'

.

with the "valve member, and pressure applying

The ?exible paste distributor 22 is preferably means for the material in the reservoir handle. _
6. A fountain ‘tooth brush'comprising a res- ‘
renewable with the brush head 12» and is of such
' nature as to readily flex with the bristles 21 dur ervoir handle, a hollow shank portion‘ projecling t-"s

4
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'

frQmYthe forward end of the handle, a hollow'v plate snapped into position between the spring
valve member transversely rotatable in the for ?ngers and bristles projecting from the base
ward end of the shank portion and having 8. lat- , plate, and a ?exible paste distributor projecting

erally opening port communicating with the through the base plate havinga sealing ?ange for

80',

interior of the shank portion, a brush .head de-‘ sealing engagement with the open end oflthe
tachably secured midway of its ends. to ihe valve sleeve and fan-shaped ?aps extending between
member, a flexible paste distributor carried by the the bristles for delivering dentifrice longitudi
brushhead and having communication with the nally of the end formation of the bristles.
12. In a fountain tooth brush including a hol-'
valve member, and pressure applying means for
the material in the reservoir handle embodying low shank portion, a sleeve rotatable in the for 85
ward end of the shank portion and having, a port
a piston forwardly movablein the handle.
7. A fountain tooth brush comprising a reser for communicating with the ‘interior of the shank \
voir handle and a brush section embodying a re-. portion, an end wall closing one end of the sleeve
movable brush head, said brush head embodying and preventing axial movement of the sleeve in .
a distributor having communication with the res one direction, a seating ?ange at the open end

ervoir handle section, valve means in the brush of the sleeve and preventing axial movement of‘
section controlled by rotation of the brush head the sleeve in an opposite direction, spring ?ngers“
' about an axis at a right angle‘to the longitudinal projecting from the open endof the sleeve at di
axis of the tooth brush, and pressure applying ametrically opposite points thereon, a brush head
means for the material in-the reservoir handle embodying'a base plate having recesses-in ‘oppo
site sides thereof engageable by the spring ?ngers,
, section.
and bristles projecting from the base plate, said
8. In a fountain tooth brush, a reservoir sec
tion, means for applying pressure to the material base plate having-an openingr therethrough mid
in the‘ reservoir section, a brush head rotatably way its ends, and a ?exible distributor secured ‘

carried by thc'reservoir section, and valve means in said opening in the base plate embodying a 100
actuated by the brush head for controlling de sealing ?ange engageable with said seating ?ange
livery of material from the reservoir section to and fan-shaped ?aps ‘projecting between the

the bristles of the brush head, said brush head bristles longitudinally of the base plate.
being rotatable on an axis at a right angle to the
13. In a fountaintooth brush includinga hol
longitudinal axis of the tooth brush.
‘
, 9. In a fountain tooth brush, a brush section

low shank portion, a sleeve rotatable in the for 105.
ward end of thejshank portion and having a port .

\

including a hollow shank portion providing a feed for communicating with the interior of the shank
channel, a hollow valve member rotatable in the portion, an end wall closing one end of the sleeve
forward end of the shank portion and having a and preventing axial movement of the sleeve in
port for aligning with the feed channel, a brush one direction, a seating ?ange at the open end 110
head embodying a base plate detachably con of the sleeve and} preventing axialmovement of ‘

nected to the valve member and bristles project

the sleeve in an opposite direction, spring fingers

ing from the base plate, a ?exible paste distributor projecting from the open end of the sleeve at

carried by the base plate to project ‘between the diametrlcally opposite points thereon, a brush
bristles and having an opening'rcommunicating head embodying a base plate having recesses in 115
with the valve member, ‘and'a reservoir‘ handle opposite sides thereof engageable by the spring
section connected to the brush section for deliv ?ngers, and bristles projecting from the- base
ering material fromthe handle section to the, plate, said base plate having an opening there
' distributor when the brush head is ‘rotated for through midway its ends,'and a?exible distrib
aligning the port in said valve member with utor secured in‘said opening in the base plate-em ‘120
sealing ?ange engageable with said
' bodying
said feed channel.
’ v
10. ‘In a fountain tooth brush, a brush section

\sea'tin‘g/ ange and fan-shaped ?aps projecting

‘embodying a‘hollow shank portion providing a between the bristles longitudinally of the base
feed channel, a hollow valve member rotatably plate and sealing ribs formed inwardly of the
mounted in the forward end of the shank por distributor v?aps along the open edge thereof. 125
14. In a fountain tooth brush embodying a
tion and having a port to align with the feed
channel, a brush head detachably carried‘ by the rese voir handle, a brush section including ‘a hol
valve member embodying a base plate and bristles low shank portion providing a feed channel closed
project‘
from the base plate’and providing a at the forward end of the shank portion, a‘. cir-v
channel at the ends of the bristles, a ?exible cular way formed'transversely through the shank 130

paste distributor projecting through the base portion at’ the forward end of the feed channel .
plate and having communication .with the and being counter-bored at'each end to provide
valve member, said distributor embodying fan

upper and lower annular seats, a. sleeve rotatable

shaped ?aps for ‘delivering dentrifrice into the in the oircularway ‘and having a retaining ?ange
channel at the'ends of the bristles, a handle sec

?ared outwardly into the upper annular seat, a '

tion for detachable connection with the brush wall closing the upper end of the sleeve, an out
section, said handle section providing a denti wardly offset seating ?ange at the lower open
frice container, and means for applying pressure end of the-sleeve for engaging in the ‘lower
to the dentifrice in the handle section.
'
annular seat, a pair'of spring fingers arranged .. _
11. In a fountain tooth brush of the class de diametrically of the seating ?ange, a brush head "
' scribed, a brush section including a hollow shank including a base plate and bristles projecting.

portion providing a feed channel, a combined from the base plate, said base plate having re
valve and brush holder embodying-a sleeve por
tion- rotatable intone end of the shank portion
and having a port to align with the feed channel,
said sleeve portion being closed at its upper end,
means _retaining the sleeve against axial move

cesses at opposite sides thereof for yieldably re
ceivlng said spring ?ngers, and a ?exible dis

tributor projecting through thebase plate be;
tween the bristles and having a sealing flange,
having a sealing ?t against said seating ?ange,
ment, spring ?ngers projecting from the open said sleeve to be rotated by the brush head and
end of the sleeve, a brush head embodying a base ‘having a circumferentially opening port to com 150
A
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municatewith the‘feed channel for ninety degrees low actuating cap'including a hub portion ?xedly

secured to the feed screw outwardly of the end

of rotation of the brush head.

15. In a fountain tooth brush including a closure wall and a sleeve portion overlying the
brush section embodying a shank portion having closed end of thetubular body portion, and a

a feed channel, a non-re?llable handle section spring ?nger mounted ‘in the actuating cap and

80

at one end with the shank portion and opening tion of the feed ~screw ‘in one direction only for
thereinto, a piston movable ‘in the tubular body expelling the dentifrice from the handle.
18. In a fountain tooth brush, a brush section
portion, means for moving the piston toward
10 the ‘shank portion, and means co-acting with including a channeled shank portion foreicon
‘said’ last mentioned means for preventing move veying tooth paste to the brush head of the tooth
ment of the piston away from, the shank por brush, and‘ a ‘re?llable handle section including

85

including a tubulat body portion for connection engageable in the, indentures to permit rota‘

tion.

'

‘

a tubular body portion for detachable connection

including a shank

at'its forward end to the, shank portion, a feed

15 portion having a feed channel, a non-re?llable

screw in the body portion, a pistorr threaded on

16. In a fountain tooth br '

90

handle section including a tubular body .portion ‘the feed screw, an operating knob secured to

for connection at its forward open end to the rear the rear end of. the feed screw for rotation there
end of the shank portion, a wall closing the rear of, and means rotatably supporting the oper
end _of the body portioncand provided at its ating knob in the rear end of the tubular body.
- ‘19.‘In a fountain tooth brush having a re?ll
95
20 outer side with an annular series of ratchet
teeth,>a feed screw joumaled axially in said wall, able handle provided with‘ means for expelling‘

a piston movable by the‘ feed screw,‘ a hollow tooth paste from one end of the handle, a yield

actuating cap rotatable upon the rear end of

able ?lling unit for removable insertion into the

the tubular body portion and embodying a hub discharge end of the handle and having an open- '
ing therethrough 'which is bell-shaped at its 100
25 portion rigidly secured to the feed screw, and a
spring ?nger mounted inwardly of the actuating outer end for slidably receiving a threaded dis
‘
cap and co-acting with ‘said-‘ratchet,v teeth to charge nozzle of ya tooth paste tube.
permit forward travel of the piston and prevent )20. A paste re?lling unit for re?llable han
" dies of fountain brushes, comprising a pliable
rearward travel’ thereof.

17, In a non-re?llable
30' tooth
brushes, a tubular

handle for fountain bushing member having a reduced end portion
for insertion into an .open end of the handle and
having an opening therethrough which is bell-v
?ared at its outer end for insertion of a ‘nozzle

body portion, a wall
closing one end of the tubular body portion and
having an annular series of indentures provided
in its outer face, a removable closure for the'op
35 posite end of. the annular body portion, a feed'
screw journaled at one endin the end closure
wall, a piston threaded on the feed screw, a hola

through which paste is to be delivered into the
handle.

'

'

‘

.
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